Relationship Advice: Stay
“Kaptured” In Your Partners
Arms With Kapture Audio
This post is sponsored by Kapture.
By Myesha Cobb
With the holiday season in full swing, it’s easy to have a
family meltdown or a fight with your significant other.
According to Mathew Dooley, co-founder of Kapture, an audiorecording wristband that allows you to save and share moments
in your life, the root cause of these fights is that people
aren’t listening. The technology of Kapture Audio allows you
to “capture” the last 60 seconds of audio around you from the
sleek wrist band design and allows you to save and send it to
your smartphone. Once you hear something worth remembering – a
great joke, a brilliant quote, or even a verbal contract – you
can tap the watch in order to “capture” and it saves the audio
from the last 60 seconds and stores it to your smartphone. You
can also share, edit and publish the clips with the Kapture
App. This technology can even save your relationship and love.
Its inherent relationship advice is to become a better
listener and a better partner this holiday season.

Relationship Advice On Kapturing
The Moments That Count
With Kapture, you and your partner will enjoy how easy it is
to make memories that will last a lifetime! The wrist band has
an all day battery life for those of you who are always on the
go. It is iOS and Android compatible, has Bluetooth

connectivity, an omni-directional mic, vibration and LED
notifications and more. The wrist band also has a variety of
color options to choose from. You can choose a color for the
wrist band as well as a separate color for the grill. Our date
idea is to wear the Kapture wrist band on your next night out.
It’s definitely a must-have for those couples on the go.
Related Link: Date Idea Amuse Your Date With Music and Games
Creators Mike and Matt believe that this will enhance moments
and the relationships and love that matter in our lives. Our
relationship advice is to use this technology to bond with
your partner. Kapture says “I’m listening.” Whether you’re
both in a coffee shop, walking down the street together, on
vacation, or even hear a song that you both take interest to.
This wrist band is more than just technology. It is something
that you and your partner can create memories with as well as
a hot playlist!
Related Link: Date Idea: Make The Perfect Playlist
Since the holidays are here, our love advice is to give this
gift to your partner. This is something else to add to the
list of things to do to keep your relationship interesting. It
is going to add to the memories and fun outings between you
and your honey!
For more information check out Kapture.

